
2013 1ST Quarter                                         January-February-March                                             KGNM-AM 

 

 

January 

 
Issue:  Family .  Focus on the Family Minute.  Greg and Erin Smalley discussed the common traits that build strong families and 

how to establish and strengthen a family’s unique identity.  January 9, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

Issue:  Health.  Breakpoint.  The increase in life expectancy has been accompanied by a steep increase in the number of people 

diagnosed the Alzheimer’s and other diseases that affect memory.  January 14, 2013.  4:00.  6:37 am. 

 

Issue:  Workplace and women.  Focus on the Family Minute.  Shaunti Feldhahn share insight on how to react to common 

workplace scenarios between men and women.  January 14, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

Issue:  Finances.  Focus on the Family Minute.  Money expert Mary Hunt shared stories, ideas and mishaps from teaching her 

children to be financially responsible.  January 16, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

Issue:  Pro Life.  Focus on the Family Minute.  Bio Ethics speaker Scott Klusendorf explained how pro lifers can use a friendly, 

logical conversation to promote the value of life.  January 23, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

 

February 

 
Issue:  Abortion.  Breakpoint.  The Obama Administration has announced further modifications to the HHS mandate.  This 

version requires employers to pay for contraception despite their religious convictions.  Feb 5, 2013.  4:00.  6:38 am. 

 

Issue:  Destructive Relationships.  Focus on the Family Minute.  Leslie Vernick, author and counselor, discussed the warning 

signs of an emotionally destructive relationship and steps to stop it.  February 7, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

Issue:  Marriage/Homosexuality.  Breakpoint.  The important question about marriage today is how so many people and 

societies are open the door to homosexual marriages.  February 12, 2013.  4:00.  6:37 am. 

 

Issue:  Adoption.  Focus on the Family Minute.  Ann Kiemel, author and speaker, shared her story of finding joy in adoption after 

experiencing the grief of intertility and how God transformed her.  February 20, 2013.  1:00.  Multiple times during the day. 

 

 

March  

 
Issue:  Conservation.   Outdoor Minute.  Michelle Holland with the Missouri Dept of Conservation gave information about spring 

mushroom season and fishing.  She advised hunters to wear hunter orange.  March, 2013.  2:00.  Multiple times during month. 

 

Issue:  Christian World View.  Breakpoint.  Eric Metaxas talked about “worldview” and answered what it is.  It is a set of beliefs 

about the nature of reality, and it a matter of the heart.  March 6, 2013.  4:00.  6:37 am. 

 


